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Mizmor 066

A Celebration of Yeshuah

Key Concepts
In this mizmor, David anticipates our future joy over the Geulah (Redemption) after

a long and bitter Exile. It is a song of praise and gratitude to Hashem in which

David celebrates our survival and our yeshuah (salvation). The mizmor is also

designed to be sung by people such as we who are eagerly waiting for the yeshuah.

By expressing our yearning and anticipation of that great event, we demonstrate

the reasons we are asking Hashem to bring the Geulah now.

Exploring the Mizmor

David begins the mizmor with a call to the nations of the world which have been

instrumental in carrying out the persecution of Yisrael throughout the long Exile. He

asks them to recognize the error of their ways and the clear evidence of Hashem’s

greatness that they have now witnessed. He also calls upon them to rejoice in

seeing the Jewish people vindicated in their loyalty to Hashem. This also implies a

responsibility on the part of the Jewish people to show themselves as being worthy

of being a model for the sanctification of Hashem’s Name.

David then turns to Yisrael and calls upon them to celebrate their survival and their

renewed relationship with Hashem. They will celebrate their survival by fulfilling the

vows that they made when they appealed to Hashem to save them from the

sufferings of the exile.

David concludes with thanks to Hashem for His kindness in accepting our tefillos

and not holding against us the random negative thoughts which may have appeared

in our minds during the time when we prayed to Him.

PART 1. CALL TO THE NATIONS. David calls upon the nations of the world to

acknowledge and praise the glory of Hashem.

s«uc�f Unh �G «un J s«uc f Ur N�z (c) :. �r �t �v k�F oh �e«kt�k Ugh �r �v r«un z �n rh �J �j�M�b n�k (t)

k�F (s) :Wh �ch«t Wk UJ$j�fh W Z&g c«r C Wh �G$g �n t �r«uB v �n oh �e«kt�k Ur n �t (d) :«u,�K �v T

:v�k �x W n �J Ur N�zh Q�k Ur N�zh �u Wk Uu$j �T J�h . �r �t �v
(1) For the musician, a song, a mizmor. Hail G-d with a joyful salute,  all

[you peoples of] the earth!  (2) Sing of the glory of His Name. Render glory
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[by singing] His praise. (3) Say to G-d, “How awesome are Your deeds!

Because of Your great power , Your foes deny [their enmity] to You.” (4) All

the earth bows to You and they sing [in homage] to You. They sing Your

Name, Selah!

PART 2. SURVIVAL. David encourges the Jewish people to look back in gratitude for

the times in the past when Hashem has ensured their survival despite the threats of

extinction. He asks the nations of the world to join in to the song, since they have

now been privileged to witness the truth.

v �J�C�hk o�h Q �p �v (u) :o �s �t h�b C k �g v�kh�k$g t �r«ub oh �e«k0t ,«uk$g p �n Ut rU Ufk (v)

v�bh �P m �T o�h«uD �C uh�bh �g o�k«ug «u, �rUc d �C k �J«n (z) :«uC v �j n G�b o �J k�d �r c Ur c �g�h r �v�B �C

 k �t oh �r r«uX �vunhrhk«ue Ugh �n J �v u Ubh �e«k0t oh �N �g Uf r�C (j) :v�k �x «un�k UnUr�h 

:Ub�k d �r y«uN�k i �,�b t«k u oh�H �j �C Ub �J p�b o �¬ �v (y) :«u,�K �v T
(5) [Let Jews say to each other:] Come and see the works of G-d. Awesome

is [His] methodology [of control] over [the history of] mankind. (6) He turned

the Sea into dry land. They crossed the River on foot [to enter Eretz Yisrael].

There we will rejoice in Him. (7) He rules with His [unique] power forever.

His eyes scrutinize the nations. Let not the disobedient think highly of

themselves, Selah.

(8) [Addressing the nations:] Bless our G-d, you peoples. Make the sound of

His praise heard. (9) [Praise G-d] Who has kept us alive and He did not let

our foot falter.

PART 3. THROUGH FIRE AND WATER. David now turns to Hashem in the name of

the Jewish people to express their recognition of the purpose that was served in the

suffering they endured throughout the Exile. It was a long and arduous test that

refined and purified the souls of our people. David concludes this part with an

expression of gratitude for the yeshuah that has finally come about.

v �e�gUn �T n �G v �sUm N �c Ub �,t�c$v (th) :; �x�F ; �r m �F Ub �T p �r m oh �e«k0t Ub �Tb �j c h �F (h)

 :v�h�u r�k Ub �th �m«uT�u o�h �N �cU J �t�c Ubt�C Ub �Jt«rk J«ub0t �T c �F r �v (ch) :Ubh�b , �n c
(10) For You tested us [in our Exile] O G-d. You refined us as one refines

silver. (11) You brought us into confinement. You placed restraints upon our

limbs. (12) You let men ride over us. We came through fire and water. [But

now] You brought us out to abundance.
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PART 4. KEEPING THE PROMISE. During the times when Jews are in distress they

cry out to Hashem for His help. They strengthen their confidence in that yeshuah by

vowing to bring offerings to Hashem in gratitude. David now reiterates the intent of

the Jewish people to fulfill their vows and thereby make the yeshuah certain.

:h�k r �M �C h �P r �C �s u h �, �p G Um �P r �J$t (sh) :h �r �sb Wk o�K �J$t ,«uk«ug c W ,h �c t«uc �t (dh)

:v�k �x oh �sUT �g o �g r �e�c v �G0g �t oh�kh �t , �r«y e o �g Q�K v�k$g �t oh �j �n ,«uk«g (uy)
(13) [Hashem,] I shall come into Your House with burnt-offerings. I shall

fulfill my vows to You... (14) ...  that my lips uttered and my mouth spoke in

my distress. (15) I will offer up to You burnt-offerings of fatted animals with

the sweet smoke of rams. I will prepare bulls with he-goats. Selah.

PART 5. CONCLUSION. David concludes the mizmor by expressing the gratitude of

the Jewish people for the kindnesses that Hashem has shown them, especially for

listening to their prayers and responding to them, even when the prayers were

incomplete or marred by sin.

h �,t �r �e h �P uh�k �t (zh) :h �J p�bk v �G�g r �J$t oh �e«k0t h �t r�h k�F v �r P �x$t�u Ug n �J Ufk (zy)

g �n �J i �f �t (yh) :h�b:«s$t g �n J�h t«k h �C�k c h �,h �t �r o �t i�u �t (jh) :h �b«uJk , �j �T o �n«ur u

«uS x �j u h �,�K �p T rh �x �v t«k r �J$t oh �e«k0t QUr�C (f) :h �,�K �p T k«ue C ch �J e �v oh �e«k0t

:h �T �t �n
(16) Come and listen so that I may tell all [you] who fear G-d what He did

for my soul.  (17) My mouth called out to Him and exaltation was under my

tongue.(18) [Even] if I had allowed [thoughts of] iniquity in my heart,

Hashem would not have listened. (19) Indeed, G-d has heard. He has

listened to the sound of my prayer. (20) Blessed is G-d, Who has not turned

away my prayer nor His lovingkindness from me.

Learning the Mizmor

PART 1. CALL TO THE NATIONS.

 rIn z �n rh �J �j�M�b n�k (t)
This song has been prepared for the musician — �j�M�b 
n�k, who will perform it. It is

a mizmor composed by David — rIn 
z �n  in the special form of a song — rh �J 
that expresses enthusiasm in praise and gratitude to Hashem for the yeshuah that

He has brought about.
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 :. �r �t �v k�F oh �e«kt�k Ugh �r �v
Hail G-d with a joyful salute — oh �e«kt�k Ugh �r �v, all you peoples of the earth — k�F
.�r �t �v !

 In J sIc f Ur N�z (c)
 :I,�K �v T sIc�f Unh �G

Sing about the glory of His Name — «un 
J s«uc 
f Ur 
N�z, which has now been
restored after a bitter period of Exile when the nations questioned His authority.

Render the glory — s«uc�f Unh �G  that is fitting to Him by singing His praise —

«u,�K �v 
T.

 Wh �G$g �n t �rIB v �n oh �e«kt�k Ur n �t (d)
 :Wh �ch«t Wk UJ$j�fh W Z&g c«r C

Acknowledge to G-d that you are convinced of His truth. Say to G-d — Ur 
n �t
oh �e«kt�k,  "How awesome is the fact of Your many deeds — Wh �G%g �n t�r«uB v �n !
Because of Your great power — W 
Z(g c«r 
C, which You reveal in the forces of
nature and the events of history, Your foes are forced to deny their enmity to

You — Wh�c
h«t W
k UJ%j�f
h  and they declare allegiance to You.”

 Q�k Ur N�zh �u Wk Uu$j �T J�h . �r �t �v k�F (s)
:v�k �x W n �J Ur N�zh

All the people of the earth bows in submission to You — W
k Uu%j �T 
J�h .�r �t �v k�F  
and they sing in homage to You — Q�k Ur 
N�zh �u. Then, as they gain understanding of
Your majesty, they proceed to sing in contemplation of Your sovereignty as

expressed by Your Name — W 
n �J Ur 
N�z
h. At that point their commitment will be

eternal, never to be rescinded Selah — v�k �x !

PART 2. SURVIVAL.

 oh �e«k0t ,Ik$g p �n Ut rU Ufk (v)
 :o �s �t h�b C k �g v�kh�k$g t �rIb

[Let Jews say to each other:] Come and see the wondrous works of G-d — Uf
k
oh �e«k,t ,«uk%g 
p �n Ut 
rU. It is not only the completed acts that are impressive. He acts

through a chain of events that can only be understood by seeing the finished result.

Awesome indeed is the complex methodology — v�kh�k%g t�r«ub  by which He
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controls human history to exert His will over mankind — o �s �t h�b 
C k�g.

 v �J�C�hk o�h Q �p �v (u)
 k�d �r c Ur c �g�h r �v�B �C
 :IC v �j n G�b o �J

He turned the Sea of Reeds into dry land — v �J�C�h
k o�h Q�p �v  to enable the

Jewish people to escape slavery in Mitzrayim. Then, after 40 years in the Midbar,

He stopped the flow of the Yardein River and they crossed the river on foot to

enter the Land of Canaan — k�d�r 
c Ur 
c�g�h r �v�B�C. There, when we return to Eretz
Yisrael, we will rejoice in Him — «uC v �j 
n 
G�b o �J  to see how His glory is finally

revealed.

 o�kIg I, �rUc d �C k �J«n (z)
 v�bh �P m �T o�hID �C uh�bh �g

:v�k �x In�k UnUr�h k �t oh �r rIX �v
He rules with His unique power forever — o�k«ug «u,�rUc 
d �C k �J«n. His is the power
of gevurah, which involves the ability to restrain display of His might, by watching

how the nations will use or abuse their sovereignty over Yisrael. Thus, His eyes

scrutinize the behavior of the nations — v�bh�P 
m �T o�h«uD�C uh�bh �g. Let the not
disobedient think highly of themselves — «un�k UnUr�h k �t oh �r 
r«uX �v  for having

destroyed the Bais Hamikdash. They will be called to accounting in due course,

Selah — v�k �x.

 Ubh �e«k0t oh �N �g Uf r�C (j)
 :I,�K �v T kIe Ugh �n J �v u

[Addressing the nations:] Think carefully about what you have seen and bless our

G-d, O you peoples of the world — Ubh �e«k,t oh �N�g Uf 
r�C. Make the sound of His
praise heard — «u,�K �v 
T k«ue Ugh �n 
J �v 
u  for the miraculous manner in which He has

enabled Israel to survive thousands of years of unremitting persecution and

oppression. 

 oh�H �j �C Ub �J p�b o �¬ �v (y)
 :Ub�k d �r yIN�k i �,�b t«k u

Praise G-d Who has kept us alive — oh�H �j�C Ub �J 
p�b o �¬�v  throughout all these
years of physical and spiritual persecution, and when we were about to waver, He
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did not let our foot falter — Ub�k 
d�r y«uN�k i �,�b t«k 
u  in a way that we would be

unable to rise again.

PART 3. THROUGH FIRE AND WATER.

 oh �e«k0t Ub �Tb �j c h �F (h)
 :; �x�F ; �r m �F Ub �T p �r m

[Addressing Hashem:] For You tested us in our Exile, O G-d — oh �e«k,t Ub �T
b �j 
c h �F,
to encourage us to do teshuvah. You refined us as one refines silver in the heat

of fire —  ;�r 
m �F Ub �T 
p�r 
m; �x�F   to remove its impurities.

 v �sUm N �c Ub �,t�c$v (th)
 :Ubh�b , �n c v �e�gUn �T n �G

You brought us into confinement — v �sUm 
N�c Ub �,t�c%v  of a ghetto existence,

surrounded by hostile nations. You placed restraints upon our limbs — �T 
n �G
Ubh�b 
, �n 
c v �e�gUn  to limit our freedom of movement.

 Ub �Jt«rk JIb0t �T c �F r �v (ch)
 :v�h�u r�k Ub �th �mIT�u o�h �N �cU J �t�c Ubt�C

In earlier times we answered only to You, but once we went into Exile You let men

of the lowest moral level ride over us — Ub �Jt«r
k J«ub,t �T 
c�F 
r �v, imposing their

authority. We came through the tribulations of fire and water — J�t�c Ubt�C
o�h �N�cU. But now the yeshuah is here and You brought us out to abundance —
v�h�u 
r�k Ub �th �m«uT�u.

PART 4. KEEPING THE PROMISE.

 ,IkIg c W ,h �c tIc �t (dh)
 :h �r �sb Wk o�K �J$t

Hashem , when I was in dire straits I pleaded for Your help. I was confident that

You would answer me and so I vowed that when the Geulah comes I would express

my thanks with offerings of gratitude in Your holy House. That blessed time has

come and I shall now come into Your House with burnt-offerings — t«uc �t
,«uk«ug 
c W 
,h �c. Thus, I shall fulfill my vows to You — h�r �s
b W
k o�K �J%t.
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h �,�p G Um �P r �J$t (sh)
:h�k r �M �C h �P r �C �s u 

These were the vows that my lips uttered — h �,�p 
G Um�P r �J%t  and my mouth
spoke in my distress — h�k r�M�C h �P r�C �s 
u.

 Q�K v�k$g �t oh �j �n ,Ik«g (uy)
 oh�kh �t , �r«y e o �g

 :v�k �x oh �sUT �g o �g r �e�c v �G0g �t
I will offer up to You burnt-offerings of fatted animals — v�k%g �t oh �j �n ,«uk«g
Q�K, with the sweet smoke of rams — oh�kh �t ,�r«y 
e o �g. I will prepare the finest
bulls with he-goats — oh �sUT�g o �g r �e�c v �G,g �t, Selah — v�k �x.

PART 5. CONCLUSION.

 oh �e«k0t h �t r�h k�F v �r P �x$t�u Ug n �J Ufk (zy)
 :h �J p�bk v �G�g r �J$t

[David speaks to the Jewish people:] Come and listen so that I may tell — Uf
k
v�r 
P �x%t�u Ug 
n �J  all you who fear G-d — oh �e«k,t h �t 
r�h k�F  what Hashem did for
my soul — h �J 
p�b
k v �G�g r �J%t.

 h �,t �r �e h �P uh�k �t (zh)
 :h �bIJk , �j �T o �nIr u

When I was in distress, I turned to Him — uh�k �t  in supplication with the words of
my mouth — h �P  and then my whole being called out to Him — h �,t�r �e. But
before I had fully l expressed my supplication, He had decreed my yeshuah. And so

my grateful exaltation was already under my tongue — h�b«uJ
k , �j�T o �n«ur 
u.

 h �C�k c h �,h �t �r o �t i�u �t (jh)
 :h�b:«s$t g �n J�h t«k

Even if I had allowed thoughts of iniquity in my heart — h �C�k 
c h �,h �t�r o �t i�u �t,
Hashem would not have listened to them — h�b8«s%t g �n 
J�h t«k  and would not

have counted them against me. In His mercy He does not consider unspoken evil

thoughts as though they had been spoken.
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 oh �e«k0t g �n �J i�f �t (yh)
 :h �,�K �p T kIe C ch �J e �v

Indeed — i �f �t, the Geulah is here! G-d has heard — oh �e«k,t g �n �J. He has
listened to the sound of my prayer — h �,�K �p 
T k«ue 
C ch �J 
e �v  as soon as it

entered my thoughts.

 oh �e«k0t QUr�C (f)
rh �x �v t«k r �J$t

 :h �T �t �n IS x �j u h �,�K �p T 
Blessed is G-d — oh �e«k,t QUr�C, Who has not turned away — rh �x �v t«k r �J%t 
my prayer nor His lovingkindness — «uS 
x �j 
u h �,�K �p 
T  from me — h �T �t �n. Even
though Hashem had already decided to help me, He wanted to hear my tefillah,

because through tefillah I became closer to Him.

Living the Mizmor
Listed below are some of the lessons that you can draw from this mizmor, as well

as some of the thoughts you might have in mind when you say the words of the

mizmor as a tefillah, expressing your devotion to Hashem. 

Tehillos for Life - Public Acclaim. 

[66:1] DREAMS FULFILLED. – .�r �t �v k�F oh �e«kt�k Ugh �r �v – “Hail G-d with a
joyful salute, all [you peoples of] the earth!” This part of the mizmor is

directed to the nations of the world but the Jewish people will experience

special joy in publicy acclaiming Hashem and seeing their dreams fulfilled.

[66:2] - «u,�K �v 
T s«uc�f Unh �G «un 
J s«uc 
f Ur 
N�z:  - Sing of the glory of His

Name. Render glory [by singing] His praise.

Tehillos for Life - Contemplation of Hashem. 

[66:5] HISTORY. –  oh �e«k,t ,«uk%g 
p �n Ut 
rU Uf
k– [Let Jews say to each other:]
“Come and see the works of G-d. Awesome is [His] methodology [of control]

over [the history of] mankind.” Recall the events by which Hashem guided

the history of national development for us and the nations of the world.

[66:6] - k�d�r 
c Ur 
c�g�h r �v�B�C v �J�C�h
k o�h Q�p �v - He turned the Sea into dry
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land. They crossed the River on foot [to enter Eretz Yisrael]. There we

will rejoice in Him.

Tefillos for Life - Your Gratitude. 

[66:12] FIRE AND WATER. – v�h�u 
r�k Ub �th �m«uT�u o�h �N�cU J �t�c Ubt�C  – “We came

through fire and water. [But now] You brought us out to abundance.” Thank

Hashem for the abundance you are enjoying. Even your tribulations of “fire

and water” were of value to you because of their effect upon your character.

Your appreciation of good fortune is directly dependent upon what you went

through to get where you are now.

[66:13] OFFERINGS. – h�r �s
b W
k o�K �J%t ,«uk«ug 
c W 
,h �c t«uc �t  – “[Hashem,] I

shall come into Your House with burnt-offerings. I shall fulfill my vows to

You.” Look forward to the opportunity to demonstrate your gratitude to

Hashem in a concrete, physical way.

[66:18] DISTRACTIONS. – h�b8«s%t g �n 
J�h t«k h �C�k 
c h �,h �t�r o �t i�u �t  – “[Even] if I

had allowed [thoughts of] iniquity in my heart, Hashem would not have

listened.” Even if your tefillos to Hashem were marred by distractions,

thoughts that you found difficult to control, Hashem heard your good

thoughts and disregarded the thoughts you did not really mean to have.

[66:20] ATTENTION. –  h �T �t �n «uS 
x �j 
u h �,�K �p 
T rh �x �v t«k r �J%t oh �e«k,t QUr�C –
“Blessed is G-d, Who has not turned away my prayer nor His

lovingkindness from me.” Thank Hashem for giving you His individual

attention when you pray to Him. Even if you are unworthy, He loves you and

listens to your tefillos in every situation that you may find yourself.

Sources
The primary sources used in the interpretation of the verses of this mizmor are

listed below. 

e"sr - t
,usumn 'e"sr 'trzg ict 'h"ar - c

ubrupx 'e"sr 'h"ar - d
v"rar 'o"hckn ',usumn - s
v"rar 'e"sr 'trzg ict - v
o"hckn 'e"sr 'trzg ict - u
lhakt trzg ict 'h"ar - z

e"sr 'h"ar - j
 ',usumn 'ubrupx 'e"sr - y
o"hckn ',usumn 'h"ar - h
v"rar 'e"sr 'h"ar - th

v"rar 'e"sr - ch
e"sr 'h"ar - dh

lhakt 'e"sr - sh
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lhakt 'h"ar - uy
o"hckn 'lhakt 'e"sr - zy

v"rar ',usumn 'lhakt 'h"ar - zh

lhakt 'e"sr 'h"ar - jh
o"hckn - yh

,ukhv,v chy 'lhakt 'h"ar - f
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